A next generation commercial
platform and brokerage
specializing in servicing
premium neighborhood retail.

Built for landlords
Providing all-inclusive services for NYC neighborhood retail
Verada is a one-stop shop servicing
commercial real estate landlords and
retail tenants.
Our forward-thinking approach leverages emerging
technologies, content-based marketing, and a deep
understanding of the market to better match landlords and
tenants. We streamline the leasing process so our clients
can better focus on their business.

Our promises

1

Maximize the visibility of your property by
leveraging our platform, social media, digital
advertising and marketing, and direct outreach

2

Procure and vet quality tenants to ensure
smooth transactions and long-term retention

3

Provide ongoing service through the life cycle
of your property

Landlord services
Using technology and data analysis to produce optimal results
Founded to address inefficiencies in the commercial retail
marketplace, Verada integrates technology and data
analysis with best-in-class property presentations to
effectively drive interest and lead clients to commercial
retail spaces, providing landlords with optimized results.
Verada works with landlords from pre-development to
tenancy, providing ongoing services and support from
start to finish.

Verada services include:
1. Pre-development and acquisition advisory
2. Market and financial analysis
3. Asset positioning
4. Comprehensive marketing and advertising campaigns
5. Deal negotiation and execution

Pre-development and
acquisition advisory
Setting your property up for success
Whether you are in the process of searching for your next acquisition or are already in the development or renovation phase,
our team will advise you on a strategy to successfully capitalize on your retail space and maximize your return on investment.
Our in-depth market analysis will identify all factors impacting the retail space and answer all questions that can influence
tenanting the site.
Verada pre-development market analysis will identify the following:
In-demand tenants in the neighborhood

Most conducive retail layout for tenancy

Most conducive tenants for the location

Market conditions and overview

Market rents and concession packages
With these questions answered, we advise on-site preparation and site plans. We work in tangent with your development
team to ensure the property is best situated for future tenancy.
Market analysis

Environmental
assets

Building
plans

Site plans
Site preparation

Inspections

Feasibility study
Engineering
reports

Hiring a team

Development
plans

Zoning and
construction
permits

Market and financial
analysis
Delivering a comprehensive broker opinion of value
The Verada team specializes in completing comprehensive broker opinions of value (BOVs) for retail landlords. We take an
in-depth look at every space and provide advice on the lease rate you could expect in today’s market. By understanding
the potential of your space, we can best advise you on the optimal tenant for the space. We look at all factors, including
rentable square footage, property condition, layout, zoning, and more.
Additionally, we conduct comprehensive tenant research that involves assessing the location and surrounding area and
develop a list of prospective tenants based on demographics, location, specifications, and requirements.
Relying on our experience in the industry, we compare your property with the data we compile to identify pricing
guidelines for leasing your space. Our broker opinion of value outlines the following:

Asset, location,
and neighborhood
overview

Lease comparables
– asking and
completed

Financial analysis
– pricing and
market concession
packages

Strategy – pricing,
marketing,
advertising, and
leasing approach

The Verada marketplace:
VeradaRetail.com
Bringing real estate marketing and execution to the next level
Investing in marketing is key to ensuring a smooth transaction and long-term tenancy. We focus on maximizing the
exposure of available space to draw in the most viable tenants.
We combine state-of-the-art marketing materials with an interactive platform designed to showcase our exclusive listings.

The Verada Approach
includes:

1

A detailed property
presentation

2

Unique
neighborhood
insights

3

Innovative digital
marketing &
advertising

Property presentation
The Verada Approach

Custom 3D
virtual tour

Every property includes a custom website designed by our creative team. We
develop high-quality content to showcase your available retail space, including:

Matterport custom dollhouse and 3D views

Neighborhood and property video tours

Property presentation
The Verada Approach
Every property includes a custom website designed by our
creative team. We develop high-quality content to showcase
your available retail space, including:

3D floor plan
and design
rendering

Professional
interior and
exterior
photos
Best in-class
property
description

Neighborhood insights
The Verada Approach
We not only sell real estate, but we also market the neighborhood. We produce tons of informative content and highlight
every neighborhood throughout the city. Our team understands that every place in NYC offers unique opportunities and a
diverse population, so we focus on connecting the right tenant with every neighborhood.
Every neighborhood insight includes the following:

Highlights of thriving
businesses and eateries

Neighborhood
video tours

Neighborhood
overview and
demographics

Interviews with locals

Illustrated area and
amenities map

Digital advertising
and marketing
The Verada Approach
We leverage data-driven marketing and advertising campaigns to increase prospective tenant connections. Analytics
gathered from our inbound campaigns enable us to target tenants most conducive to your asset via direct outreach.
Our comprehensive approach includes:
SEO advertising
Google ads
Social media marketing and advertising via Facebook,
Instagram, LinkedIn, YouTube, and TikTok
Direct advertising
Custom signage and print materials
Direct tenant outreach
Direct broker/tenant rep outreach
Targeted email blasts
Featured campaigns on NYC’s CRE advertising
platforms such as LoopNet, Co-Star, and City Feet

Verada results
Making a difference in new york city neighborhoods
58 St. Marks Place
Boerum Hill

2461 Broadway
Upper West Side

11,800 SF retail condo
in a luxury mixed-use
condo building
w/100 units

2,050 SF retail condo
in a luxury mixed-use
condo building
w/57 units

**Tenant:
Food Garden Market

**Tenant:
Bond Vet Group

We successfully
identified and targeted
the most conducive use
for this building and
the neighborhood. Our
team delivered and executed an LOI within three weeks of
receiving agency on the retail space.

COVID-19 has been a
tailwind for veterinary
groups, as the
demand for pets has
grown rapidly during
the work-from-home era. We identified and targeted this
expanding sector to successfully lease out the retail
condo.

The lease was signed one year before the anticipated
TCO, allowing ownership to capitalize on the entire retail
condo pre-delivery and add a sought-after neighborhood
amenity at the base of the building.
This was our second lease with Food Garden Market
We found their first Location at 608 Franklin Avenue.

This pre-development deal ended when the lease was
signed eight months before the anticipated TCO.

Verada results
Making a difference in new york city neighborhoods

The William
Vale
Williamsburg
5,000 SF retail
space in a mixeduse luxury hotel
**Tenant:
Suitsupply
We brought the
first Suitsupply
to Brooklyn.
In a display of
effective targeting, we placed this suit maker across
the street from the largest office development in North
Williamsburg.
We delivered this excellent, credit-worthy tenant whose
business model is not reliant on retail sales to the
William Vale Hotel. The location serves as an experiential
showroom.

24 4th Avenue
Boerum Hill
11,000 SF retail
condo in a luxury
mixed-use condo
building w/ 62 units
**Tenants:
Downtown Brooklyn
Organic Market,
Dental practice,
Dermatologist
We adjusted our
strategy due to
the COVID-19 pandemic to target “pandemic-proof”
businesses and created a successful progressive lease
out of a multi-level retail condo for three credit-worthy
and COVID-proof businesses.
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Partner

Penn State University in 2012 with dual bachelor’s degrees in economics and marketing.

Nathaniel Mallon
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